Transmyocardial laser revascularization remodels the intrinsic cardiac nervous system in a chronic setting.
Prospective trials have demonstrated that transmyocardial laser revascularization (TMLR) imparts symptomatic relief to patients with refractory angina. Because peak clinical effectiveness of TMLR is usually delayed by several months, it has been proposed that ventricular denervation is one mechanism whereby TMLR imparts symptomatic relief. We have demonstrated that TMLR does not denervate the heart in the acute setting, nor does it modify the intrinsic cardiac nervous system (ICNS) in the acute setting. However, the long-term effects of TMLR on the ICNS remain unknown. A holmium:yttrium-aluminum-garnet laser created 20 channels through the anterolateral left ventricular free wall of 10 dogs. Four weeks later, the function of cardiac sensory inputs to the ICNS was studied by applying veratridine (7.5 micromol/L) to ventricular sensory fields. Chronotropic and inotropic responses elicited by cardiac sympathetic or parasympathetic efferent neurons stimulated electrically (10 Hz, 4 V, 4 ms) or chemically (nicotine 5 to 20 microgram/kg IV) were also assessed. Chemical activation of epicardial sensory neurites with veratridine elicited expected ICNS excitatory responses. Electrical stimulation of sympathetic and parasympathetic efferent neurons induced expected altered cardiac responses. In contrast, the responsiveness of the ICNS to systemically administered nicotine was obtunded. Although chronic TMLR does not affect cardiac afferent or extracardiac efferent neuronal function, it does "remodel" the ICNS so that its responsiveness to a known potent chemical agonist (ie, nicotine) becomes obtunded. Remodeling of the ICNS may account in part for the delayed symptomatic relief that TMLR imparts to patients with refractory angina.